The Next Frontier
What comes to your mind when you hear the words, the next frontier? Do you
think of man and his accomplishments? Do you go back into history in your mind
and remember the high points of the “Ascent of Man”; the marching forward
through time of developing civilizations?
if you asked someone you know what the Next Frontier for mankind would be
they probably would tell you “Outer Space”. Out there is the answer to all our
questions. Out there is where we really must go to solve our problems. But to go
we ultimately need to unite around a common cause.
You can see the future coming. No longer will we look at ourselves as individual
nations, but instead a new Global nation called Earth that contains ethnic
varieties of people. The heart cry of man will be that we are all part of the human
family of mankind. Men agree that our DNA representing only one of many
species living on our planet ties us all together.
Together we are now searching for a common bond that will unite us all. A
common bond that will focus our attention, on the goals of peace that will bring
prosperity to the entire world. What will it be? What does every person seek
outside of his or her physical existence? We all are seeking some form of
Spirituality.
History has not united us; goals and objectives will not unite us. What will unite
us is a spiritual awakening. And so it will not be Outer Space that brings us
together, but Inner Space…our search to solve the mysteries of our Souls. Why
because we know each of us is lost. Deep within us we want to understand who
we are...we want to be found. We want to be part of something bigger.
So seeking spiritual guidance from something or someone outside of us will in
the future become the paradox of the known ages. As we search deep within our
own inner space it will be something or someone from Outer Space that will unite
the peoples of the earth.
Then as it was on the plains of Shinar so long ago a new Tower of Babel will be
erected. No not an actual tower, but a spiritual tower that will bring all mankind
together to worship a being not of this earth. A being that will claim to be God
and mankind will follow him.
Find the rest of “The Next Frontier” in the Category Stories on
www.crosseseverywhere.com

